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In addition to the trees and plants mentioned in 

the following pages, we have quite a lot of other 

varieties in small quantities and ina number of 

cases, larger sizes than quoted herein. So if you 

have special items or sizes different from this 

list, let us know your needs and the chances are 

that we can supply. If we do not have it, perhaps 

we can locate with some of our connections. 

Write us about any trees or plants you have in 

mind, 



PRICES in this catalog cancel all previous lists and 

quotations, and are subject to change without 

notice. 

“3 TO 4 FEET” means that the tree or plant will be 

3 feet or over, but under 4 feet; and throughout the 

list the same. 

STOCK SPECIALLY SELECTED by customers at the 

Nurseries will be charged according to the value of 

the stock chosen, irrespective of catalog price. 

VISITORS WELCOME. You are invited not only to 

visit the office, but to go over the extensive grounds 

as well. There are more than 500 acres in the farm. 

OUR LOCATION. Near Airport, 6 miles west of city 

limits, on highway 421 to Winston-Salem. Our ship- 

ping point is Guilford College, N. C. 

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER, except to persons 

who satisfy us as to their responsibility, when for 

their convenience accounts will be opened, due in 

30 days from date of invoice. 

AUTO-TRUCK DELIVERIES, based on actual cost, 

if no Government regulations to interfere, are made 

within a reasonable distance of our Nurseries. The 

advantages of truck delivery are many. Boxing is 

eliminated, stock arrives in much better condition, 

and the goods are landed on the ground within 

a short time after being dug. 

GUARANTEE: We exercise great care to keep our 

varieties true to name, and are willing at all times 

to resupply any stock that may prove otherwise, or 

to refund the amount paid us therefor (at our op- 

tion), provided: the account was paid promptly, and 

we are advised within five years; it is mutually 

agreed that our responsibility ends with such action. 

No warranty as to productiveness of any tree or 

plant we sell is given. Orders shall be void should 

unavoidable injury befall the stock. 

REPLACEMENTS: When stock has been properly 

cared for, and the account paid promptly as agreed, 

any plants that fail to grow the first season will be 

Tresupplied once at half list price at our warehouse 

or equal value of other items; transportation and 

planting costs, if any, extra. (“Replacements” refer 

to retail sales only.) 

OFFICIAL INSPECTION. We furnish with each ship- 

ment a certificate that our Nurseries have been ex- 

amined by the State Entomologist of North Caro- 

lina and found free from contagious diseases. 



AZALEAS 

AZALEA CORAL BELLS (Kurume) 

Pink Beauty. Shell or coral pink, deeper at 

center; single, 1 inch. Midseason, small round- 

ed leaves. 

6t0u8 anise Cems a ee ee oor: Be ee eee ee 
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AZALEA HINODEGIRI (Kurume) 

Brilliant ruby red-scarlet, profuse bloomer; 

single, 1-1/4 inch. Midseason. Deep green 

rounded foliage; usually broader than high. "A 

good plant but much overused, " 

OTO Ess SyseAcl>o 5 6 6 66 050 6 0 oO ASM 
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AZALEA HINOMAYO (Kurume) 

Soft light pink, 1-1/4 inch single, lasting. Mid- 

season, Small narrow leaves, rather upright. 

ORtONBU Ish | pj tuiha: coy Wert sul aiy sven a peer 2.25 

8 to 10 ins. CRANE CRIS mee ot CM PemaGe See S 2.50 

LOGO gl 2iain'sitey ae lversayvee leis. cue yelverctomeyiees 3.00 

AZALEA LAVENDULA (Ledifolia) 

Lavender purple, splotched. Single, 3 inch. 

Late. Strong plant with leathery foliage. 

Sito lO ims) SO cy A ew tel ican peme OO) 
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AZALEA LEDIFOLIA ALBA 

Pure white flowers in profusion, single, 3 inch. 

Late, good grower, with leathery foliage. 

Opto Sins) ey ae Alter) Yay awa teylvenietol dot meee Meee ROO 

AZALEA MACRANTHA 

Deep rose red, single, 2 inch. Very late. 

Glossy dark green small foliage;low, spreading 

Oe) 3) shag BppsGexcl 57g 56 5 5 5 6 co 0 0 Go DO 

AZALEA MAUVE QUEEN (Kaempferi) 

Mauve tinged pink; single, 2 inch; (reddish 

violet or mallow purple.) Late. Deep green 

foliage. 

8) to: Opin sian ire Usic.6) le 3) eheteenceane nme (a5 2) 

MOKtoyAZGin'ska ee) evcinyarst sarc eeC eaten 2.50 

N74 180) WE) NS 9G 15 6 6 0 6 6.0 GQ -6 of -o 3.00 

AZALEA PINK PEARL (Kurume) 

Deep tinted pink, 1-1/4 inch, semi-double, Mid- 

season. New foliage light green; strong grower. 

Of Bsns 56 6 6 5 6 6 0 6 Oo Oooo 6 SoaO 

AZALEA SNOW (Kurume) 

Pure white flowers in profusion; semi-double, 

1-1/4 inches, Early midseason. Compact; 

foliage light green. 

OT) § Wo 5 4 6 6 Gg old 0 6 6 08 2.50 

SiO NO wre 5 G 6 66 6 016 0.0 0 0 0 3.00 



BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS 

This class of plant material is suited to the Pied- 

mont section better than almost anything else, as 

you can have plants that are evergreen, and many 

of them bloom and berry, while some lend them- 

selves to formal pruning. We are very fortunate 

in being privileged to live with such plants around 

us, They almost all stand shearing well. 

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA 

Glossy Abelia. Pinkish white bell-shaped 

flowers from June till frost. Medium growth. 

Attractive bronze foliage in the fall. 

21) BH itig 6 0 614 0 0 0 6 S56 OO 

3to4ft... ooo ooo ooo oo oS BM) 

4to 5 ft.. oS 6 6 oO 6 Go wie 6 Swe WO 

ABELIA EDWARD GOUCHER 

Limited quantity. 1% to2 ft. . . . 4.00 
ZutOnsitten. ob oo ao BoM 

AUCUBA JAPONICA 

Green leaves; requires shade 

15 to 18 ins. 2-3 canes, IOVS 6 9 56 oo §=6Se WO 

18 to 24 ins. 2-3 canes, IOS 6 6 6 ol Se OO) 

AUCUBA JAPONICA VARIAGATA 

Gold Dust Plant. Green leaves splotched with 

yellow. Does well in full shade. 

15 to 18 ins., 2-3 canes, Pots. .... 3.00 

18 to 24 ins., 2-3 canes, Pots. ... . 4.00 

BAMBUSA VERTICILLATA 

Cane striped yellow, about 3/4 inch 

grows up to 15-20 ft. 

Bamboo. 

caliper, 

lcane . 

2 canes 

3 canes 

BERBERIS 

Limited quantity quoted on request. 

BUXUS JAPONICA 

Japanese Boxwood. Bright shiny foliage, larger 

than other Buxus; inclined to make spread as it 

gets older. 

15 to 18 ins, 

18 to 21 ins. 

S00 a ¢ 0 0 Bo 
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BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS 

American Boxwood, A well known slow growing 

plant with relatively small leaves. 

18 to 21 

21 to 24 

24 to 27 

27 to 30 

ins, 

ins. 

ins, 

ins. 

8.00 

te cad . 10.00 

5 6 oe 6 o ollt4e bly 

. 15.00 



BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS "HENDERSONI" 

Taller growing than above; longer leaves, new 

foliage a decided blueish cast in summer. 

CUO A SENSS Gy ol lorG ood ooo odo Oo BO 

(a Ko AU hablon Ge mG! Gleon ‘a, 6 coe. 6 (Bo OW 

AUN OOS | Baio ig oo 6 6 oe 6.16 LO. OO 

SOK SS oeaian qe et oul ec ta, Hal gam oo 6A, BO 

BUXUS SUFFRUTICOSA 

Old English Dwarf Boxwood. Quite slow grow- 

ing, aristocratic, small leaves. 

2) toa einiss ke 7) sh culddeeee acc eee cae 6.00 

VA) tonliGhiniss hh ee ceva s \canGwe a Wena 7.50 

16 to 20 ins. .. 6 Bo osu COL OO 

Larger sizes quoted on request, 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA 

Greensboro Red, Dark green shiny foliage, a 

good grower, very hardy; grown in open fields 

here. The flower is semi-double, red witha 

golden center. 

THON ZSEEN ok yr eek Suey ane vance Ue eat ata OREO 
ZEEONZ Yap ht ema hea a ane nena ee 7.50 

QD UsitOleSeLt a sl be, loeb pa ieuueey Welle) nero ee iareyeeaeal OPRO,O 
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ELAEAGNUS FRUITLANDI 

Medium size green leaves slightly gray above 

with silver underside; pinkish white berries in 

the spring; fragrant flowers in fall. 

1¥, to 2 ft. light . 3.50 
2 to 2% ft. . 4.50 
244 to 3 ft. . 6.00 
3 to 4 ft. 7.50 

4 to 5 ft. 9.00 

ELAEAGNUS PUNGENS REFLEXA 

Small green leaves, very brown scaly under- 

neath, edges waved but little. Crimson berries 

in the spring, small fragrant flowers in the fall 

NAA ) 2 iaeg TRGAE Gig Gg ol 0 6 0 eb bo So BO 
Zito Skte he 6S US ea eeene eae KOO 
40.5 ft. tyes ai) eh euiec oar eee eee ee ee ORO 

ELAEAGNUS ROTUNDIFOLIA 

Fast, open growth; green foliage, silver under- 

neath. Makes a large bush. 

Zito 2s fhe a ka ee ee eee eR OO 
2srto Si fte) Ls oe ei ee et ae OO 
Stor! Ete ite! 5 sel bay ce ay eieton SEMIS ee ee OME OO) 

ELAEAGNUS SIMONI 

Leaves gray-green in summer, darker in win- 

ter. Semi-upright without the long runners; no 

spikes. 

Betoceye ft 2 is ete lejos) a os LOO 

2A to.) fo) soins cg) ad) ens aS ee OSLO. 
Stora ft a) as cals aay) | ed RO 



EUONYMUS PATENS (KIAUTSCHOVICA) 
Bright green foliage, greenish white flowers in 

the spring; red berries in fall. Semi-evergreen 

except in protected localities. Medium growth. 

WPKtou2vits Nic 4 4) ms Oda a bete da PtS.bO 
PRE OVO Ya ite tanner), Seley VaUeitat Gans aM rey nadie Fan 00 
DZ UARCOMGRED Mere aime Atelier cha atts, ae tert eS). BO 

HEDERA HELIX 

English Ivy. Evergreen vine, 

AaN aes (WOO =SS0,00) 3 5 6 5 a oo oe 

HEDERA HELIX GRACILIS 

Small-leaf English Ivy. 

24% inch Pots (100 - $30.00). ...... .40 

ILEX AQUIFOLIUM 

English Holly. Shiny foliage with coarse spiny 

teeth. Flowers in early summer followed by 

red berries on the previous year's growth. 

WR toncettme Rey ey ey Gyo: a a ee OO, 
A few larger 

ILEX CASSINE 

Dahoon Holly. Small bright red berries; leaves 

small, narrow, smooth edges. Upright grower. 

Prefers moist soil. 

2EtORes ite re ee een BAN Pere wes) S00 
Zo LOUSHEt Rn ian ae a ee inn ea mea WI OO 
BRT ORAptt Ne enn iphone riick nce (ae ans, i NOR DO 

ILEX CORNUTA COMPACTA 

Chinese Holly. Spiny foliage, large red berries, 

Medium to vigorous growth. 

Ie RtOMZEC tsa = mn EaMn Cet aren tis RN ARE A Way ats SANDING) 
ZatOR2y suite er ie eee he eee ae Ky POO 
2UABtOMSHON §s fr RPS Airs te be eS. iy tee B50 

ILEX CORNUTA BURFORDI 

Burford Holly. The leaves are practically with- 

out spines, except at the tip; vigorous growth; 

red berries. 

IE ARCONZREEN Eee ht oie ON Seek SE ad Sob 50 
DEO) PVA Bs pei uae I. te icy wichita Gane Pa SLT (0X0) 
2 /SMtOMSeiee wie ye re a ARM ou tas igh hee 8.50 

ILEX CRENATA (I, FORTUNE) 

Japanese Holly. The parent plant of all the va- 

rieties. Grows rather upright, medium spread; 

the leaves light green, oval to oblong, wavy 

toothed, about 7/8" by 5/16"; black berries. 

144 to 2 ft. 4.00 

2 to 24 ft. 5.00 

24 to 3 ft. 6.50 

3 to 4 ft. 8.00 



ILEX CRENATA CONVEXA (BULLATA) 

Small convex leaves, nearly round, about 5/8" 

x 1/4''; dwarfish, spreading, easily pruned to 

roundish shape. 

7) xe) WE abES Bes 6 6 5 3 0 ao 6 0 420 OO 

NG} 756) WG} gino BEE 6 56 6 5 5 oo oo oo Bo OW 

ILEX CRENATA GLOBOSA 

Dwarfish and compact, and thicker foliage, 

leaves about 3/4'' x 3/8''; rounded at ends; 

easily pruned to globose shape. 

N74 ee) ILE} ches, SpyeGAG) G 4 6 6 6 of oo oo 4c OW 

SstopliSkiniseas prealdi ya uacnae minnie iern 10,0 

WY fo) 2, GEREN! 6 56 6 0 0 6 oo 6 On BO 
21h) OV Se, BREA 5 go 6 oo 6 oo ho oF BO 

ILEX CRENATA LINDLEYANA 

Our own introduction, of which we are quite 

proud. The leaves are dark green, narrow 

and not very long, close together on the branch- 

es. The plant could be easily pruned to a wide 

pyramidal shape; compact. 

Me gosh G "a 55 Bb poe 6 6 o-o a o 500 

DU towl £ES ek, in ah Yon oe Wel ee eT ee O 

to pie Gum nes tna lie LaN Se Sig 5 LO, OO 

ILEX CRENATA MACROPHYLLA 

Larger leaves than most, looser growth, 

Np GD 2 ke 6 6 6 068 0 6 o'9 6 oo 40 OO 
2Eto ZUe te es ek ee ea ee ROO 

ILEX CRENATA MICROPHYLLA 

Very small (tiny) leaves; rather tall, upright 

growth, only medium spread. 

Ye Lourie cu neem arate me ncn iteol ald << BO) 
Dito 2ecfts lan a (ad. ble) ee eRe RESO) 
ZU tO: SEES ke 2) Rl ss gee ONO 

ILEX CRENATA ROTUNDIFOLIA 

The foliage is rounded at the end and something 

like 7/8" x 7/16"; the plant is fairly dwarfish, 

compact, and can be trained to desired rounded 

shape. 

WG} ey NEG Gow 6g Uh) Bore Nelo) 0 010 4.50 
PY tO..2 Ebel eA) obs to) Cel went niga aa oe 6.00 

Zito Ze tts 2 Gl A ee Eo eee 7.50 

ILEX HUMEI No. 1 

Hume Holly. Dark green leaves, nearly smooth 

edge; medium airy growth; red berries. 

7A Roy} MeN AIA 4g eg aed) condo. oloM a5 2 Go OU 

SM tocadey gl a tol og) uc ol 6 5) Od dlcikad. Do OO 

CHtOM siemueeulc eo cGliaiide 6 ual oy ao. o. | Vo o0) 
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ILEX HUMEI No. 2 

Large, spreading; dark green prickly leaves, 

Bears heavily, most attractive red berries. 

ZRCOMS SLM ee re US roi fst si tier iets) cise cs 4.00 

BRCOLAmite wean cil eke tces uot ects, lat te. Med ata ae 5.00 

ABLORO BID sae ret) Gave MR ce nicaycue ol cen. st Aer oath as 0) 

ILEX OPACA 

American Holly. See page 15 

ILEX VOMITORIA 

Yaupon. Oblongish gray-green leaves about 14 

inches long, margins slightly wavy-toothed. 

Bushy. Scarlet berries. 

LW ARLOROpt tee Mem th, rite, ernie Uae eM ht O) 
3G) Dp Bis. 6.94, RAR oe recs Ro Toe A mee HNO 

JASMINUM FLORIDUM 

Everblooming Jasmine. Bright green foliage 

and stems; golden yellow flowers all summer. 

Low spreading, rambly growth; leaves alter- 

nate; semi-evergreen, 

1S tO By SeeCAGl og oie eo 6 oo oo 3.50 

ZW@ 3 it, HOw 6 ao 5 0 9 6 6 UO 0 4.00 

LAUROCERASUS CAROLINIANA 

Carolina Cherry Laurel 

Limited quantity quoted on request. 

LIGUSTRUM AMUREANSE 
Amur Privet. Small leaves, Fast growing; suit- 

able for hedges. The following size will give 

immediate effect. 

BOB Ws 9 6 000000000000 Boe 

BU’ OM, 6560006006 600.0 0 “ob 

LIGUSTRUM JAPONICUM 

Japanese Privet. Tall, medium narrow vigorous 

growth, Broad green leaves, creamy white flow- 

ers; clusters of purple berries, 

2-yr. tops, multiple stems. 

CRCORSLI tA rowel tc SMIKow te ewe Gee) is 2.50 

SRCORA PL Ec (ci Mclaiss ete ou ios lat etch oe eh oh ns 3.00 

AStOPOMED eee. we etl @) wap ek Gdn ie ey ey oe 4.00 

SEEOUOPEL Mung «. ME cmeyy Met a hs ed le) Ne 5.50 

GREGOR RECS Ier ee ener Ma. Bois A elleh is 7.00 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM 

Lucidum Privet. Wax or black-leaf. Low to 

medium growth, thrifty; prunes easily. Thick, 

dark green glossy foliage. 

ID SRt ONC temMNN et eye okie gre fe jc: Ua aye) | Pow 
ELON? Rite new aiseetia cl isc yo) 5 ee 4850 

2) REOMSELU MGW er aim lod sidyeiele cin uth ees i DO 



LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM RECURVIFOLIUM 

Crinkly-leaf Privet. Medium grower, spreading, 

compact, Leaves ‘dark green, shiny, recurved, 

wavy or ripply. Hardy. HEAVY STOCK. 

MOR U cea Se eEA Oe WALT rennet’ aus SECS). BG) 
QOL ZUSGEELS eM MEV acy Sela, WAS RnR Ate ea ya el) 
72 Pano Chto te MNO aes | akg ese, Bo SO 
ER SoM MUMMY eo ater Phe rey. S64 .d To OO 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM LAURIFOLIA 

Upright to spreading; leaves about 2-3/4 inches ‘ 

long, 7/8 inches wide, the new growth distinctly 

wavy, dark shiny green. 

Ne Puen? aot sae ueiee dh Bilncunty waupitl Ge 3.50 

Dre OuZ atti, We Ol Fens alannane oka Renee 4.50 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM MICROPHYLLUM 

Small Leaf Lucidum. More compact than regular 

Lucidum; smaller, dark green leaves. 

DY Aa toy ot eee Mer ene Mean Gimeno miia: Ada Bs SO 
ZEON Za RECON ieot selle tn Melby aural N uur kt cg en ee () 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM NOBILIS 

Upright; dark green foliage. 

POMP AM EIN ni Nen Helter h Mann RUA gala Zh, OO 
BIEORS o/s) Ete autny tgmeiice ally 0 Uae teen EEE OES 
BUA tora ite, Chi Sok Wie dace call te eae ae LO 

LIGUSTRUM NEPALENSE (INDICUM) 

Nepal Privet. Limited quantity quoted on 

request. 

LIGUSTRUM OVALIFOLIUM 
California Privet. Semi-evergreen to decidu- 

ous. Tall upright growth; large leaves. 

Si EOUONEES US tie eat aera PRES. oe Seo See OO) 
GYE OM ir Et eh coment ac 188 acu conte tant nner ae 7.50 

WNEO VB Lt lvl A See cet cg) aL) Jey here Raabe eee tea OOO) 

LIGUSTRUM SINENSE NANA 

Limited quantity quoted on request. 

LIGUSTRUM SINENSE PENDULA 

Weeping Privet. Small leaves. 

i ec ona Ae aro 8) OOO 

NANDINA DOMESTIGA 
Heavenly Bamboo, Foliage and berries turn 

red in fall, the berries in large clusters. 

Creamy white flowers spring. 

WA to: 2:fts eae hs Ae Re ee EO 
Diton2ya tte, Latics oe sls c achia eRe See EO 
2B tO) 8) Ets ay lace So eh wu era cen ence Cee RRR RS AO) 
3) £00 SYS LES iad gs! Sy ace bail oh atelier oe meee RO 

ee ee 



OSMANTHUS AQUIFOLIA 

Holly Osmanthus. Glossy dark green hollylike 

leaves; small fragrant white flowers in the 

early fall; blue berries. Does well in semi-shade. 

NG they 24 Mein WEIN 5 5 0 6 6 6 oo) SOO) 
Ces WO) SO) meas, UNA G6 6 oo 6 blo 6a 1) Bolt) 

Me /AatOROn ete vets Muerte kivkie, aay na eee aS 0 
PROV ZY ALES metry ee aac ent Weruce toate wae ait dane SED OO 

OSMANTHUS FORTUNEI 

A cross between O. fragrans and O. aquifolium. 

Leaves spiny toothed, 3 to 4 ins. long, ovalish 

to narrow; medium, upright growth. Heavy. 

2 to 24 ft. 4,50 
2% to 3 ft. 5.00 
3 to 3 ft. 6.00 

3% to 4 ft. oo 00 Po ooo 0 oa) Oo BO 

400 Big o o mo og oo 8 o bo eo og o LOS OO 

PHOTINIA GLABRA 
Somewhat spreading growth; the new leaves a 

distinct reddish cast, turning green, 

34 oo og oo OO oOo Ho oo BoB 

PHOTINIA SERRULATA 

Chinese Photinia. Large lustrous leathery 

leaves with serrated edges; vigorous. Red 

berries in July. 

Pe eitor2aits, shia chan cN sls we ew i A200 

BIOS Mo god oc po 6 ooo eM 

A few larger ones. 

PYRACANTHA COCCINEA PAUCIFLORA 

Low, spreading, compact growth; small leaves, 

thorny. Orange-red berries in the fall. 

Ai@ SM, GEER 5 56 oo oo Oh HORM) 

PYRACANTHA CRENULATA 

Dark green oblong leaves, wavy toothed; more 

dense than some other Pyracanthas - perhaps 

the best sort from the standpoint of foliage, but 

the red berries are not as plentiful as some of 

the other varieties. 

2ntor ott. 4.00 

3 to 4 ft. 4.50 

4to 5 ft. 5.50 

5 to 6 ft. 6.50 

6 to 8 ft. 8.00 

PYRACANTHA GRABERI 
Smaller leaves than P. yunnanensis, larger and 

redder berries, but ripening in the early fall; 

strong semi-spreading growth. 

WARN AU fGen Meatetos Sre cee NS Rcr aus. atte oer 5,00 
BUS, 5 916 605660060 nto do BoM) 

SRLOROT LU Mire mnie eeriecit cer iee Vo sine, deniva--siekc aren OOO 
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PYRACANTHA LALANDI 

Laland Firethorn. White flowers spring, orange 

berries in the fall on 2nd year wood, Tall, open 

growth, 

Bike) at, Gog blo oo oo boo oa 16,  4$oO00 

DVO Gis gioco 00000006 oo Bo 00 

CAPO eAa GNI Sine clip dl Go oO Gn ala on OoSO 

Bi tOnOr Ley) Fly a ee, gee ruse tuchilem Vohateh ana er ROPE OO 

PYRACANTHA YUNNANENSIS 

Crenato-serrata. Oblong medium size leaves; 

bright red berries till after Christmas - on 2nd 

year wood. 

WA Bey tty sce 5 4b 6 6 oe oo. Bn OO 
Z2Etoisetty ispreadiy. Lciey weiner aiseaGh wens 6.50 

RAPHIOLEPIS INDICA, 

Limited quantity quoted on request. 

THEA BOHEA SINENSIS 

Tea Plant. Green foliage, white flowers. 

Te tor2ntt.. aukck oe oto Meeeud ae Sellen ae aeRO 
QREOIBU ERS Up Se aie Mee sce el oc eae OO) 

VIBURNUM RHYTIDOPHYLLUM 

Leatherleaf Virburnum, Large, heavy leather- 

like leaves, shiny, deeply wrinkled. White flow- 

ers in the spring; red berries summer. Does 

well in shade. Medium to tall growth. 

Bitoce Vays, iis ps onU Ai eeu stealer se em PEO.) 
QUA EOU STEEN aitie (hele et pein non caps: Se ee Ne ae EO) 
Bitousyeutte Gu voce ule) (C1 sev Galan ea ORESO 

CO-NIF-EROUS EVERGREENS 

BIOTA ORIENTALIS 

A rich medium green color, fairly compact. 

WA the) O86 og 6 co oo 6 6 600 oo 0 SO 
2S PUB Bo ooo 6 6 6 no 6 oo oo 69080 
ate) EV okey Gl pagal Gace sd) cgy-o% Go. .o “Go OO 

CEDRUS DEODARA 

Limited quantity quoted on request. 

JUNIPERUS CHINENSIS PFITZERIANA 
Pfitzer Juniper. Blueish green foliage. Broad 

spreading, with almost horizontal to slightly 

erect branches. Does well everywhere. 

7) (is) Pip fe BREAG!g g 6 6 8 6 600 6 5.00 

ip yo) Big Bec! o 6 8g 0 6.6 0 6 5) 8.00 
Buoy ie, eels 5 G6 6 ao 0 oO 6 OOS 7.00 



JUNIPERUS CHINENSIS SARGENTI 

Prostrate, creeping. 

Wb t© 2S SereGaclo o co oo 0 op 6 og) 6B OO 

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS ASHFORDI 

Ashford Juniper. Foliage very similar to Irish 

Juniper, slightly more open growth; narrow, 

columnar. 

Detone atte wis Wes al ir caer a OO 

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS HIBERNICA 
Irish Juniper. Compact, upright, narrow col- 

umnar medium growth, One of our oldest and 

best known varieties; still popular. 

73-7 ipaiey ee yan aU atria sicktounal fan atk) 
ZUGLOMS Et unr s Wate cen cuie Mey A, Cee LOO, 
SONS ats, a een tes) Se ice en ren, OROO 

JUNIPERUS EXCELSA STRICTA 

Spiny Greek Juniper. Blueish green foliage. 

medium growth. 

MW ABCOv eT LES me raulw cui) iidnseuamyc ne nok en ou er O0 
OO CHA thee onal ae eae ole bons io a ae 

PICEA EXCELSA 

Norway Spruce, Specimen Christmas-tree type; 

symmetrical formal growth; stiff needles, dark 

green. 

Aton rity suse ean Roan aun 400 
2EtOn2 Lett men, Pen ate eee ae SOO 
ZY atOMS tit ter Meet ae ET” TS Seed Ee O50 

PINUS MUGHUS 

Mugho Pine. Low, spreading. 

15 to 18 ins. SPPCAG . 5 6 9 0 9.0.0 ¢ 5.00 

i) 7) CAE seg BpREAG! 6 6 5 5 6 6 6 Oo 6.00 

RETINOSPORA PISIFERA 

Sawara Retinospora. Rich blueish green foliage 

branchlets flattened and slightly drooping. Some- 

what pyramidal, medium vigorous growth which 

stands shearing well. 

WAY EONZHLEW BeBe) ieee se Mave ty es ye 400 

B® OH go @ ooo Ooo Bo oOo 0 oO | HR 

RETINOSPORA PISIFERA AUREA 
A form of pisifera with slightly golden foliage. 

ARCON2y vita eee t pia cla 1) lisse cr ar ees, | 400 

RETISOSPORA PLUMOSA 
Plumed Retinospora. Dense conical habit; dark 

green foliage of fine texture. Medium grower, 

easily pruned, 

I /eatON2 eit uayul-) tauPen hpht oe mieiee ae aa ge 400 
ZRtORZ atte ei Yen cee an. Se ee 50 
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RETINOSPORA PLUMOSA VIRIDISSIMA 

Fine feathery green foliage. Dwarfish, com- 

pact; low to medium tall, but rather broad 

growth. 

Limited quantity quoted on request. 

RETINOSPORA SQUARROSA VEITCHEI 

Gray Japanese Cypress. Light gray-green fo- 

liage, fluffy, compact growth when kept pruned. H 

TP Ai toe MPER ain ONO AD calad anna, aN ag "Zk, OO . 
2 EONZUARECED itey PUA Nae ai Pe eae ects telah mE ROC) 
ZB EOOS EES tue) fodtluha ea Wah ie meh weeeaits eae OBE) 
Ge) BH ol 6 6 oo 6 (0 6 0 oo oto) YO OO 

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS GLOBOSA (WOODWARDI) 

Woodward Globe American Arborvitae. Slightly 

broader than the regular Globe, but almost 

round; compact, dwarfish; symmetrical; deep 

green in summer. 

V5 sto Siin'sisipread iy.) sae 3.50 

RSitoy2ilvinisyspready sie sie eee 4.00 
ZVitoy24)ins)j spread) ni. sy ene 4.50 

Z245to2iinise sipreadialeva ey eet 5.50 

AU ee) SO) YSIS RCs 6 55 boo 10 do 6.50 

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS HOVEYI 

Hovey Arborvitae, Bright green foliage in the 

spring; broad, roundish. 

2VEOv2 Yer Ebel eae al ay) a eicue aca a ee OO 

ZY tons LE Mis) ta yay ea les Lee Seen aeRO O 

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS NIGRA 

Dark American Arborvitae. A compact dark 

green form of the regular American Arborvitae; 

broadly pyramidal. 

1A so) ead ae MR aN AU et eM ale th Sq BO 
PA dope oANG UNE AuSneien Tiny ubaaia sate Go OO 
2s tol Sift JL Sais 6 os a NE an OO 

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS PYRAMIDALIS 

Pyramidal Arborvitae. Usually more columnar 

than pyramidal. Medium vigorous growth. 

Zito 2 ye ft) qtey aU ear. et lk tag saee nome ee) 
Qe tor Sites, Ss ate) Ore Rial Seg ae EO) 
BitO) Se ft oy ae ea ee Re sine OO ' 

TSUGA CANADENSIS } 

Canadian Hemlock, Tall growth, spreading | 

horizontal branches; dark green needles. 

Will grow in shade, Makes a handsome tree, 

but takes shearing well, hence suitable for 

hedges, screens, etc. 

2 tol 2Y4 tis a) ks yn an a) cen gee OO 
2UE tO) Eb s,) 2 leew all an, ol dase bs an tee OECD | 
30) Gift, inte) es cel ley ln ie) sy ay ft Oe NO) 
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ROSES, EVERBLOOMING 

Strong field grown. Each $1.50 

RED 

CRIMSON GLORY 
Large flowers, semi-double, buds long pointed, 

very fragrant, deep velvety crimson with shad- 

ings; profuse bloomer. Foliage leathery. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE 

Large deep bright red; velvety, lasting fragrant 

flowers. 

POINSETTIA 

Flowers large, double, open, slightly fragrant, 

bright unfading scarlet; glossy foliage, vigorous, 

compact; abundant continuous bloomer. 

RED RADIANCE 

Bud large, flowers very large, double, light 

red, fragrant; vigorous and hardy. 

WHITE 

KA.SERIN AUGUSTE VIKTORIA 

Creamy white in bud, flowers snow-white with 

slight tint at center, medium size, double, 

lasting, slightly fragrant. 

PINK 

EDITOR MCFARLAND 

Clear, brilliant pink; bud pointed; fragrant, 

long lasting. 

RADIANCE 

Cameo pink. Bud large, flowers very large, 

globular, cupped, and double; extremely lasting. 

TWO-TONED 

BETTY UPRICHARD 
Delicate salmon-pink, reverse carmine, 

Verbena Fragrance. 

TALISMAN 

Orange, golden-yellow, copper, rose-red. 

Flowers medium size, double, lasting. 

YELLOW 
MRS, DU PONT 

Yellow tinged with reddish gold, 

ECLIPSE 

A very pleasing color; wonderful in bud. 

CLIMBERS AND RAMBLERS 

CLIMBING ETOILE DE HOLLANDE 

CLIMBING TALISMAN 
Similar to the bush type described above so far 

as blooms are concerned. 

BLAZE 

The everblooming Pauls Scarlet, which we are 

offering instead of that sort. 
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TREES 

Shade, Street, Ornamental 

ACER DASYCARPUM 

Silver Maple. Large silvery leaves, quick 

growing. 

SO UO, ao ais oo op oo 6 oo Oo B00 

ACER PLATANOIDES 

Norway Maple. Produces a wide, rather round 

head. Dense dark green foliage. Vigorous 

growth in early spring. 

Ot ON fEy ose eel io) er pO ae ERE LOO) 

MH COMB -fb5 nf 4 a) elo ee ee ed OES 

Beto VO fee, se) a; ee Ae vuatels velyoicy wat ides edule one aE LO) 

ACER SACCHARUM 

Sugar Maple. Tall, stately; rich red and yellow 

fall foliage. One of the very best shade trees. 

GntOAl tts | ashe ee eee 5.00 

WtorOrtt. fe oayoks. Bi eA Gok, Se eo) OPES) 

SitomlOntta eee ies Mee LS EO) 

Limited quantity larger sizes quoted on request. 

og BS 59 BS BS be Boles TS be SS SS BS Bid bid SS Se be SR) Se Se ROK 

x Something X-tra -- Multiple Stems x 

xCERCIS CANADENSIS x 

x American Redbud. Numerous rosy-pink pea-x 

shaped flowers before or with the leaves, x 

about dogwood time. Makes a round-headed x 

tree 15 to 25 ft.; leaves broad, roundish, x 

heart-shaped at the base, pointed at the tip. x 

Often called Judas Tree. These trees have x 

multiple stems, two, three or more, but can x 

be had single stems if preferred. x 

69) 1 338 UEKI 6G Bh 66 6 0 5 a) Uo SO sz 

Utoite, x5 5 5 a 6 oe ooo NOSSO x 

Big Proves B16 Se bg Sig o'4 G'S 51g S'Sioe Sig ME Fe Die SSIS Oe SE Se Sz Mm wm Pm OM 

CHERRY, FLOWERING 

Kwanzan. Large double pink flowers. Growth 

similar to fruiting Cherry. 

5\to 6 ft. well branched| .) 2. 34.) cu OnOO 

CHERRY, WEEPING 

Single pink flowers, on tall stems, l-year heads. 

Met aa me eR mE an iG (o>. To OO) 

CORNUS FLORIDA 
Flowering Dogwood. Large single white flow- 

ers, spring. Rather open growth, up to 20 ft. 

Orange-red foliage in the fall, and also red 

berries. If B&B add 1.00 each. 
AU SDR g=a 056600 oo oo eo) BOO 

DUO! 6 6b 00 oo 0 0 oo Oo | Hn OW 
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CORNUS FLORIDA RUBRA 

Pink-flowering Dogwood. Large single flowers, 

pink to red. 

ZY ACOWS hts ee earns he ve ge SOO 

ILEX OPACA 

Native American Holly. Makes trees to 40 ft. 

Prickly foliage. The following are males (no 

berries) or trees with sex unknown, and may or 

may not berry. 

MEORS REC cs ve) wei x) ee oe nak eh xen te ey 5.00 

UtORA tt fo esa ley ios GP a sy Bede es ey O00. 

4cto 5 ft. 2 3 « mit eee 7.50 

Can also supply Male Holly (no berries) sizes 

up to 14 ft.; quoted on request. 

ILEX OPACA FEMINA 

Berry-bearing American Holly. Prickly foliage; 

tree form. eerie 

SUDEZM 6 6 09 oe oo oOo Goo oO) He OO 

AWB 9 oo 6 oo 6 oo oo oo og NUL SO 

ILEX OPACA HOWARDI 

Limited quantity quoted on request, 

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA 

Southern Magnolia. Large, shiny, evergreen 

leathery leaves. Large fragrant white flowers. 

Large growth. 

Zeolite BSB. cogs a sw ss a 10m 00 

3 @ 4h ites, IRIS o 6 6 ¢ oe o 010 6 6 6 Uo oO) 

4N@) Bio TEX 5 5g G 6 6 50.0 6 6 a o LOL0O 

MALUS ELEYI 
=\ Eley Purple Crab Apple. Shiny deep reddish- 

purple foliage; buds deep purplish red, flowers 

wine red, mid-season; fruit purplish red. Up- 

right growth, 

SHER ooo oo oo eco 6) 6 Go OW 

4 fie) Be gg, co 8 Oo O10 Oo 00 og 1 So OW 

DUO, 6 6000060000000 F000) 

\MALUS FLORIDUNDA 

Japanese Flowering Crab Apple. Single, buds 

tinted red, changing to light pink; white when 

open. Mid-season. Yellow fruit, green foliage. 

STs 6 6 0 0 ao ooo BoM 

CHO BM, 5 poo ooo oOo To OW 
S TOO ts, 6 alow 6 a 10 6 01a G0 ayo o, Gow 

lesa HOPPI 
Hopa Crab Apple. Reddish foliage; upright vig- 

orous growth. Buds purplish red, large deep 

pink single flowers; mid-season. 

SBEORAS LC sh Nelda ole is ais) cehomasiiies le), 2.00 

ASCP RLU se rf vemnrcn fein tell oy erstas! fan Weltoaece! coll IX 3.00 

By tO O fir) Glva oeG. Guok Go. er sco, Boone 4.00 
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~\ MALUS SCHEIDECKERI 
Leaves tinged red; flowers deep red. Green 

SOMME Ws | S) ey) Beg bo oa Oo 6 oo a Go OO 

GO DB 6 6) oo 0 9 oo 0 oo 6 0 o 68500 
B) BO)O Mo Go 6 6 6 56 OF oo a 6 0 0 4 00 

QUERCUS PALUSTRIS 

Pin Oak. Medium large scalloped leaves. Some- 

what pendulous branches. Fast growing. Reddish 

fall foliage. 

BH) © 8, ovo 4b 5 a9 6 5 oo 6 ooo, O00 
Or £0) Fi Lbs a ire ey Geplliise) koaley Ne cues mr ERE IO) 

Limited quantity larger sizes quoted on request. 

QUERCUS PHELLOS 
Willow Oak. Narrow leaves - willowlike. Thick 

compact medium growth. 

Limited quantity various sizes quoted on request. 

QUERCUS DARLINGTONIA 

Semi-evergreen tree, with narrow leaves. 

Limited quantity large sizes quoted on request. 

SALIX BABYLONICA 

Weeping Willow. Has long stringy branches 

small leaves. 

MOON Ae Oo oon alla: ohialeiig mo: Sto OO 

idole nti a Mig GSM uG.oural oO Males ol oy o),° S20 OO 

ULMUS PUMILA 

Chinese Elm. Quick growing. 

BU POUO REE: Melba, ciate etn Wie Jats ha ah UaeeaneRE BES O 
6 to 8 ft. eet nen Ee eal) Se OO 
BitoUOVEES sod els | Gude Hel eraete ey stnerinaemanas 400 

UMBRELLA, TEXAS 

Round head, quick growing. 

3 to 4 ft. lightly branched. ..... . 3.00 

4to Ott.) branched) <1 203) 7.) sos oe OO) 

LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT: We are prepared to 

render you every help needed to make your place 

outstanding in appearance. Our landscape archi- 

tects are men of trainingand experience,and know 

Southern plant material and what to do with it to 

get the bestartistic results for you in improvement 

of your place. Not only do we offer plans and plants, 

but actually set the plants on your lawn within a reas- 

onable distance. All at lowest cost possible for the 

class of work done. 
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FLOWERING SHRUBS 

BUDDLEIA DAVIDI 
Butterfly Bush. Also called Summer Lilac on 

‘account of its resemblance to that shrub in so 

far as the bloom is concerned, Gray-green 

foliage, strong grower. 

5 tO Tf iy INGENAG 6 6 6 6.0 0 oe 0 00 oH OW 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS 
Sweet Shrub. Reddish brown flowers spring and 

early summer; low growth. 

I emcon2nite tee ny is) ae) Gl at eet eee OO 

AOS, oa 6.0 0 6 0 60 5.8 660 6 oo Goo” 

CERCIS CANADENSIS 

Redbud or Judas Tree. Rosy pink pea-like 

flowers in ‘clusters; leaves heart shaped, Tall, 

broad, bushy growth. 

ASEOLOR CE vo Mcvarat roi sr folic Hal tel et ane temo) mer S/a10,0. 

See TREES for larger sizes. 

CEKCIS CHINENSIS 

Chinese Redbud, Similar to preceding, but 

dwarfish; free flowering. Requires well 

drained soil. Heavy stock. 

ZU tone th wi ME One Le wou We ors lene oP ReeOO 
BE COR sutton was eee Cee hts ee te AD lates eM DO 
BU AtOcS eit et ee meee Le Plt rate WANE 3.00 

Rt OUD it anne nnin ciee, cn atic ch ce DO 

CYDONIA JAPONICA RUBRA 

Red Flowering Japanese Quince. More upright 

than the species. A strong grower. 

eLOMOSit 8 ee. em emva In MUON te, SU ps eal a 1.50 

LUD) Bis oa a 6 6 6 0 0 0 oO 6 6 6 2.00 

DEUTZIA CANDIDA 

Snowflake Deutzia. Double white flowers in the 

spring. Medium grower. 

Decowselten Mekace vay batel Cele ie ives ee ae SNe oe 1.50 

SRCORA Leary Memeo ey Gat iect fc Sai ricprey 6: Maer er OO, 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS 

Slender Deutzia. Low slender, graceful growth; 

smali white delicate flowers in the late spring. 

3) Ee) Mise ee ighig Gi kdko ido old sao od 1.50 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS ROSEA 

Rose Panicle Deutzia. More spreading than any 

other Deutzia. Pink flowers. 

Waco cvttey wegen) tsuruks ch Gide Ghee ad ee ClO 

DEUTZIA PRIDE OF ROCHESTER 

Flowers tinged pink; late spring. Medium up- 

right grower. 

PUSS 6 5 oo 6 oo ooo oo oo OBO) 

SUO DH of @ a6 oo op oo ow oe CoO) 
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DEUTZIA ROSEA 

Double light pink flowers in the spring. Medium 

grower. 

5) HO) Ge tlbG o og Oy Oo 0) 6 6 9 6 8 9 0 Lo BO 

FIs he ie eo ONES | nA BMS 5. 5 Bo OO 

EXOCHORDA RACEMOSUS (GRANDIFLORA) 

Pearlbush. White flowers in long clusters in 

early spring; globular pearl-like buds. Tall 

growth, 

ener Sc Oe eo) ee oy Go do A of an.e Bo OO 

FORSYTHIA INTERMEDIA 

Border Forsythia. Yellow flowers in the spring 

before the leaves appear. Medium grower. 

(ZO) S385 55 0 6 06 0.0000 0 00 1,50 

FORSYTHIA SPECTABLIS 

Most profuse of all Forsythia, large golden 

showy flowers in the early spring. Strong grower. 

BUDE 6 5616 6000006000 0 p80 

DUO Wo sooo ou ad oo Deo oo Go) GMO 

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA 

Greenstem Forsythia. Yellow flowers in the 

spring. Somewhat willowy growth. 

Br io ob ib 6 016 6 a6 oF 6 0 a 6) Ln SO 

JUG 6 boo 0 po 560 Fo oe BOO 

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS; ALTHEA 

Paenoniflorus. Large, double, pink. 

AW Ss 6 oo 6p oon 0 016-0 0 0) Lp BY 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA 

Snowhill Hydrangea. Flowers large, double 

white in panicles most of summer. Does well 

in shade. Low growth. 

Ate Sit 6 6 06 0 6 6 Bo Ooo a 0) 6S OU 

HYDRANGEA OPULOIDES 

This is often used in tubs and other similar 

situations, Large leaves, quick growing. Blue 

or pink flowers, usually depending on soil con- 

ditions. 

Giktrysi5 o Goo 0 G0 ob Oo om go a (Go OU 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 

P G Hydrangea. Flowers late summer, white, 

gradually turning to pinkish bronze, very 

showy. Medium growth. 

TA tOVZEEE | Yaiaisy eye, Pace Re ena ee ELOO 

ILEX DECIDUA 

Possom-Haw. A large shrub or small tree; 

ours are bush form. Leaves wavy-toothed, 

spring flowers, red or orange berries. 

Vip tor 2: ft. a ae otcd ey atiee: neo ae oe LO) 

2htOvSv£te 4s kes ei le, ee sa ee Ee 2.00 

SHtOvA Ete 25) ene ta ce bel Se 2.50 
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KOLWITZIA AMABILIS 

Beautybush. Blooms late summer, small light 

pink flowers. Strong upright grower. Quite 

valuable account season, 

BREORS EE ey cy cinitn Giese: oy dete gto tee ioe MeO. 

LAGERSTROMIA INDICA 

Pink Crape Myrtle. Used mainly as large 

shrub, but can be trained into trees about 20 

ft. tall. Flowers with crape-like petals in 

summer. If B&B add 1.00 each. 

AGO SV ATES oe ce rome lenny Olio, 0.0 so. oe ae, AON) 

SUOSwW, 6 60500 Go oo Oe oO 3.00 

AGO ER Ws 6 oo oo oo ooo) 6G WO 

LAGERSTROMIA INDICA RUBRA 

Red Crape Myrtle. Same as above except red 

flowers. If B&B add 1.00 each. 
ZI Siw, 56 69 0 560 6 oo Oo oo 0 eo) 6B MY 

3tO sts, G8 oa 6 of 6 boo urd 0 6 8a =~ WW 

Li GERSTROMIA INDICA, William Toovey 

\ little deeper red than preceding, and not 

quite as hardy. 

DN SRS > 6 010 6 68a ag 0 oo a (BoB 

LONICERA FRAGRANTISSIMA 

Winter Honeysuckle, Fragrant white flowers 

in the very early spring. Medium growth. 

Does well in shade. Holds its foliage late. 

BVO OW, 5 6 ooo ooo oo Go Go OO 

PHILA DELPHUS CORONARIUS 

Sweet Mockorange, Creamy white flowers in 

the spring. Medium upright grower, 

SO is oo bio oo 6 o 6 6 ow oe 6d Bo OO 

PHILA DELPHUS GRANDIFLORA 

Flowers large in late spring; tall growth. 

SREOUARLC mri ee me orn uel) cet cee) To EOO 

PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL 

Semi-double fragrant flowers. Dwarfish. 

AOS) 35 eel, do 5) 16) oe gi votlaiiol ape 010) 

SPIRAEA ANTHONY WATERER 

Dwarfish, with dense flat clusters of red flow- 

ers most of the summer, if the old flower heads 

are kept cut off, 

WU MtOnoetts ieee oe ee te EINE, @ 22100 

SPIRAEA RICHMENSIS 

Rather spreading growth; deep pink flowers. 

LIM SDWe «oo o6500000 605050 0 USO 
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SPIRAEA THUNBERGI 

Thumberg Spirea. Blooms in the early spring, 

small white flowers before many leaves appear. 

Golden autumn foliage. Low, graceful growth. 

IRAN So NW’ Argent anor etme netNa sagt ta rill ts Wu 14 BO 

SPIRAEA VANHOUTTEI 

Van Houette Spirea. Clusters of white flowers 

in the spring; graceful, medium pendulous 

growth. 

(ASD) Ey steNM edged ey GO mal Bibi oliene vo. a. \bog BO 

3 to 4 ft. 

SYRINGA VULGARIS 

Lilac. Old-fashioned purple; still good. 

Ditone yer kts Ae wus) 0 emt cee cole Hee ent 2R 0,0) 
BYR ee) Bis ool AG va Good ole lo Bo SO 

VIRBURNUM LANTANA 
Wayfaring Tree, Dark green wrinkled foliage. 

White flowers late spring; red berries changing 

to black. Does well in partial shade. 

PAN KON) FER A on LGU? eral BOE MBE Me nDN oes hig) CAs OO 

VIBURNUM SETIGERUM (Theiferum) 

Large dark green leaves. White flowers, red 

berries. Strong grower. Does well in partial 

shade. AW) B85 6G) Gg) 6) oo lola ov Go OO 
SO) G5 Win oo 6 Fo 0 Oo Oo. ooo we 6 | Bo SO 

VITEX MACROPHYLLA 

Lilac Chaste Tree. Vigorous, free flowering; 

but smaller growing than Vitex Agnuscastus; 

better bloomer; spikes of blue flowers in the 

summer, making it valuable account time of 

blooming. 

(2B) G) BEGG) Glog Oe alo OloNo ob) B07. Bo OO 

See eyes hoc a) OOO) oo, Oo. Bin Go DO 

29 FO) Hy) Gg (ono ooo 6 Oa O60 5 6,0 So OO 

WEIGELA EVA RATHKE 

Deep carmine flowers, more slender growth 

than the regular Weigela family. 

(A1K0)) 8) Bio Cenliotig Osta gp Manto Go! beso Vote. 6 So OO 

WISTERIA FLORIBUNDA MACROBOTRYS 

(MULTIJUGA) Long-Cluster Wisteria. Climber, 

vigorous; pink flowers in the spring, many 

clusters up to three feet long. | 

ASCE WS eA ian nang Me Lobe Bay GNDe no 0p OO 

WISTERIA SINENSIS 

Chinese Wisteria. Strong grower; blueish-violet 

or purple flowers in the spring, in racemes up 

to 12 inches long. 

PASE MB AUy Policy ognin kere eS lalol ak Bo Gm OO | 
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APPLE TREES 

Listed in approximate ripening order. 

\ YELLOW TRANSPARENT. 
Medium size, skin pale yellow; flesh white 

tender, juicy, sub-acid. June. 

| EARLY HARVEST. 
Medium size; skin pale waxen yellow; flesh 

white, fine, crisp, tender, juicy, sub-acid, mild. 

\ RED JUNE. 

Medium size, skin dark red; flesh white, fine, 

tender, juicy, brisk sub-acid. 

\ HORSE. 
Large; skin yellow, with occasional blush next 

to the sun. An old time favorite. August. 

\ GRIMES GOLDEN. 

Medium size; both skin and flesh a rich yellow; 

fine flavor. Fall. 

\ YELLOW DELICIOUS. 
Large size; yellow skin and flesh; late fall. 

\| DELICIOUS, RED. 
Large size; red and yellow skin; flesh fine 

grained, juicy. Late fall-early winter. 

\ STAYMAN. 
Medium to large; skin yellow and red with dots; 

flesh yellow, firm, tender, crisp, juicy, aromat- 

ic, sprightly, pleasantly sub-acid. 

~\WINESAP. 

Medium size; skin red on yellow; flesh yellow, 

firm, crisp, sprightly, sub-acid, universally 

good. Winter. 

PEAR TREES 

AWD SDs gogo dao bogodgaeoand 2.50 

N BARTLETT 

Large, russet; flesh fine grained, melting, juicy, 

very good, 

\ SEC KEL 

Small size; skin yellow; flesh fine grained, very 

juicy, melting; aromatic. August. 

KIEFFER 

Large size, productive; skin yellow with ver- 

million cheek; flesh yellowish; very juicy; 

good when ripened to perfection. Late. 

PINEAPPLE 

Blight-resisting. Large and handsome, with a 

pleasing odor when ripe. 

{ 
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PEACH TREES 

A COM DMEC TI cir vention (sterajaren Clee vou eure ome 1.50 

4 MAYF LOWER 

Earliest; medium size; skin creamy white, 

mottled red all over; flesh greenish white, 

tinged red; tender, juicy, good. Showy flowers, 

Cling. Ripens 50-60 days before Elberta. 

x CARMAN 

Large, round-oval; skin creamy white, over- 

spread with light red; flesh white, red at pit, 

juicy, tender, sweet, good. Nearly free. Has a 

very large pink bloom that withstands cold; orna- | 

mental; fruitful. 35-40 days before Elberta. 

A 7 
IXIEGEM 

Medium size; skin with red blush, attractive; 

flesh yellow, fine texture, excellent flavor. } 

Freestone when fully ripe. Ripens 32-36 days 

before Elberta. 

~\ GOLDEN JUBILEE 

Medium to large; well-colored; flesh yellow, 

tender, juicy, sweet, of fine quality; reddish, 

hardy blossom. Freestone, Ripens 25-30 | 

days before Elberta. 

“BELLE OF GEORGIA 
Large; skin white with red cheek; flesh white, 

tinged with red, juicy, tender, sweet, good. 

Freestone. Ripens 4-6 days before Elberta. 

“\ EARLY ELBERTA 
Medium size, quite roundish; skin golden 

yellow with light reddish blush; light yellow 

flesh of excellent quality. Large pink orna- 

mental blossoms. Freestone. Ripens 3-4 

days before Elberta. 

“ ELBERTA 
Large; skin golden yellow slightly striped 

with red; flesh same, juicy, firm but tender, 

good. Freestone. 

“J. H. HALE 

Large, round; skin lemon yellow, overspread 

with dark red; flesh firm, yellow, red around 

pit, juicy, sweet, sprightly, good. Freestone. 

Ripens 3-4 days after Elberta. 

| 
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PLUM TREES 

A) Dis oo oo 6 ob ooo go 00000 2.00 

\ RED JUNE 
Early; medium size. Pointed; red skin; yellow 

flesh, 
\ ABUNDANCE 

Medium roundish; skin yellow purplish-crimson; 

flesh yellow, Juicy. Sub-acid. 

G 

™ SHROPSHIRE DAMSON 

CHERRY TREES 

IO Diin 6500000000000 0000 2.50 

\ TARTARIAN 

j Large dark red, nearly black, Sweet. 

\ GOVERNOR WOOD 
Large; light yellow. Sweet. 

~ MONTMORENCY 

Large; rich red, Tart. 

MULBERRY 

NBLACK ENGLISH 
Bie) Ole go 6 00/0 6-0 010 6 10 6 01010 G6 2.50 

A quick-growing tree, with scaly brown bark; 

leaves 4-6 ins, long. Fruit dark purplish red, 

much liked by many farm animals, and espe- 

cially the birds. 

FIG BUSHES 

BVO Sita “G69 0 G06 6 OG 06 OG Oe !6 2.00 

N BROWN TURKEY 
Size medium to large; color coppery-brown; 

flesh white or slightly amber colored, shading 

to pink about the seed; flesh solid, excellent, 

4 CELESTE 

Small to medium, skin violet color; flesh light 

to rose at center; juicy, sweet, excellent. 

ALLOWS EtS wmei, sh rel Housieledueinie poullel (eniney hasatie ie 

{ STUART 
Produces a strong tree. Nuts are large, med- 

ium thin, good quality. Stands cold better than 

most Southern varieties. 

. SCHLEY 

Medium to large, with very thin shell and high- 

est quality, often referred to as "Paper Shell". 
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GRAPE VINES 

laybnoveln Cores, Bye 6 5 6 o o 5 oo 8 1.00 

“MooRE EARLY 
Medium size; black. -Very similar to Concord 

except earlier. 

FREDONIA 

Very fine quality, black, and shouid be planted 

in every collection. 

\ PORTLAND 

Another new sort with us, white, and of the 

\ best quality. 

ALuTIE 

Small bunches, medium to large berries; skin 

brownish red; flesh pale green, juicy. 

‘ NIAGARA 
Bunches medium, berries large; skin light 

i green; juicy, tender; mid-season; keeps well. 

—~.CONCORD 
Large bunches and berries; glossy blue-black; 

flesh solid, juicy, fine grained. 

CATAWBA 

Coppery red; large bunches, medium size 

berries; juicy, sprightly, sweet and rich. 

SCUPPERNONG OR MUSCADINE FAMILY 

StrongpPlants ea cicn incr et eee ne 1.50 

“HUNT 
Earlier than Scuppernong. One of the best black 

a varieties; large berries of excellent flavor. 

SCUPPERNONG 

Bronze colored skin; flesh juicy, musky, sweet, 

\ sprightly; excellent quality 

\TOPSAIL 
Rated as being better quality than Scuppernong; | 

crisp, fine sweet flavor; pearly green color. | 

Later. H 

_ JAMES . 

Largest berries of the family; black; flesh 

meaty, quality medium. Late ripening. 

~\ BURGAW (Double Purpose) 

There has been originated at the Willard Test } 

Farm new varieties of this family of grape, 

sorts that not only bear fruit without a male, | 

but they themselves pollenize other varieties. 

This Burgaw is one of the best of this class; 

it is highly productive; black shiny berries of 

fine quality. } 



: _ BLACKBERRY PLANTS 

i These. require buy little attention, producing good 

crops of fine berries. They are native to the Pied- 

"mont. section, and will give excellent results with 
but little care except keeping the weeds and ‘grass 

a “out, in addition to removing the old canes, 
: a Bis heme, Per 10, $3.00; 25, $6.00 

is fred, One of the best sorts ;the berries are large 

Ns, and nearly coreless. Productive. 
“a 

Barasraae.” A UN Gecieke grower; large juicy 

berries. . 

‘ce PEND Beech espana PLANTS 

The berries are very ison aeiitieus flavor: The 

plant i is a very vigorous grower, and for this reason 

iy _ should be planted on medium to rather poor soil, 

a. well drained; tie up to a wire fence of about three | 
apace, handling carefully. Thornless type. 

‘Per 10, $3. 00; 25, St 00 

Pe tf, 4aP DEWBERRY PLANTS. 

ucretia, bieruies usually larger than Blackberries, 

some weeks earlier; soft, sweet, luscious! 

’Per 10, $3.00; 25, $6. 00 
a 

On RE RR er oe RASPBERRY PLANTS” 
‘at 

a Mave difficult to grow in Piedmont section, and 

of but little value in eastern section unless given 

at a ‘special attention. The plants do much better if 

$ 

ee mulched. The soil must be good, 

Per 10, $3. 00; 25, $6.00 
is "Cumberland is the standard black sort, andis a 

» favorite where black raspberries are desired. 

: Latham is recommended as being one of the good 

Nin ones; a thrifty igen bright red berries. 

- pe "STRAWBERRIES 

Early ripening 

j Reudaclere ~lKlondyke 2 bPreiién’ 
pote _ Mid-season. irk? he a at alle soe caateds ; 

bod ints dig am ,, Massey *« Robinson 

“ie _ Late ; 
Ms ‘Ambrosia Late “Aroma “Big Joe 

4. ie ! 
4 p The aeoces 50 for $3. 100 for $4. 250 for $9, 

[ i) wie Everbearing Sorts da 8 
aah cis \Mastodom ™\ Superfdction 

 Everbearing: 50 for $4, 00, 100 for $6.00 
awe 
* 

i ee : 2 4 ‘ ‘ ete 
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